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: HUNDREDS OF FOREST FIRES BURN Special Meeting of Izaak 
Walton League, Monday MILLIONS HOMELESS; THOUSANDSLOCAL MILL TO 

INSTALL FIFTY 
BARREL PLANT

Yank Flier» Pay Big Fines 
to Japanese Highbinders

cnerial to Producer* Newsmen. Aug. IN. The old 

clonal wop grabber- 
ha* grabbed the farmers’ * 

for vearn — is very no- * 
STble «iis fall by his ab- 
" e Crabbing is *> poor 

in some localities it is re- • 
nd that the Ked (Voss is * 

dually feeding the old para- * 
8tfS, whih* hi other localities • 
Jiv have declared an open • 

This *

I

*. IN WOODS OF MONTANA, IDAHO, WASHINGTON
ARE DROWNED AS RIVER DIKES BREAK ANDThere will be a special meeting 

of the Plentywood Chapter of the 
Izaak Walton League at the bounty 
egent’s office Monday evening at 
eight o’clock or the purpose of dis
cussing the matter of making ap
plication to the state fish and game 
commision for an open season on 
Chinese pheasants in Sheridan 
county this fall. All those who are 
interested are invited to attend.

Tokyo, Aug. 18.—Clyde Pang- 
bom and Hugh Herndon, American 
around-the-world fliers, paid fines 
of approximately $1,500 each here 
today for taking pictures of Jap
anese forts near Hakkidate.

They appeared before authori
ties at 10.30 a. m. with the money. 

Most of the 39 blazes in the Lo- Pangborn and Herndon were 
° _~resf were under conrtol. prosecuted for alleged violation of

1 Tfck pine lookout station the law while on a flight here from 
Sookan Wash a 1U ™ the Heer _ Ixxigc forest was Russia. They crossed the Atlantic

fires on far fin c’ ^oreK* s^ruck by lightning and put out of ocean three weeks ago and
lires on lar flung fronts roared commission. The
around Inland Empire towns to-1 there was unharmed, 
night, destroying farm houses andj A Missoula pilot will take 10 
endangenng human life, while fire guards to the Moose creek
liKhtnijc ste more blare». landing field on a portion of the

Residents of Troy in north cen- Selway forest that is inaccesible 
I tral Idaho fought desperately to except by airplane. Seven 
check a conflagration two miles arc burning there, 
from their doorsteps while others I The blaze a mile west of Super- 
stood by to carry packed belong-1 ior was stopped after burning a

_, , , D . . to saffity should the wind strip two and a half miles lomr
dorin* Thirty-four Branches and change. A band of 1000 sheep was! *'

Involving over 100 Million Itol- j trapped and the fate of an uni-1 
lars in Jleposils as Second Cycle | dentified herder was unknown. At
nf Bank Failures Moves West-1 leaf fari"s were destroyed.
0 . .. ... .. Residents of Forest, a tinv ham-
ward— M“fh Misery Attending. jet on crajg. m0Untain. southwest

of Troy, trenched their town 
another fire approached the out-1 
skirts. A vacant residence was de- ! 
stroyed but the wind died down j 
early tonight.

Hundreds of small spot fires, set ' 
banking department and directors by burning brands from the Mid

who

i MANY towns in path of flames FLOODS INUNDATE CHINESE CITIES
F<S^pli^^SrI^y_5!^hi^r evenin* Th! electric storm was not 

ton Sunfmer GoC i^ *of by

Conflagration— Many Fires Are 
Believed of Incendiary Origin.

Streets of Hankow are Covered by ! ing three weeks, the great river 
(Water 5 to 20 Feet Deep—Home« touched a level of 53 feet 6 inches*
of Thirty Million People Wiped J*» today’ one inf \ hi,Kher *han 
„ , _ , . Jy the previous record level on Monr-
Out—Refugees Stricken by Pe»- day.
tilence of Cholera and Typhoid, i

The Hansen Flour Mills Associ
ation has purchased and will 
shortly install a new 60 barrel ca
pacity short process flour mill to 
take the place of the 2b barrel mill 
which it has now, in order to take 
better care of the ever increasing 
milling trade.

The lower part of the mill will 
be enlarged to provide needed floor 
space. Hans Ihompsen will start
the rebuilding next week, in order ~ , . , .
to have the building ready when ,maj ^rangements have been 
the new machinery arrives, when ™.ade £>r the, H?me, Demonstration
it will be set up immediately. g* * * *€ld f*8™*

Boy Mill at Kensal, N. D. Lake Wednesday, August 26. Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hansen P!la Gardner recreatmnal special- 

went to Kensal, North Dakota last iat °.f. Children s Bureau at 
Sunday where they purchased from Washington, D. C. will 
the owner, the splendid machinery chf*e of the Pro*ram which will 
in the flour mill at Grace City, lrîclade s°nKR. ^ son* leadlI?f* 
North Dakota. The machinery has Plcalc and *a™8' community 
only been run a few months and party Pro£ra™s «»d discussions of 
is practically new. Workmen will Program building, 
be employed to take out the ma- f Wllj- ** 'Wftration of
chinery preparatory to moving it. b°se beginning at 9.30

The Reed Transfer Company of a_ m' f^d the program wil! begin 
Minot was given the contract for Pfo^ptly at 10 o clock. Picnic lunch
trucking the machinery to Plenty- be se^y,ed.at clld)
wood is responsible for their own lunch.

The Hansens returned to Plenty- MMiss Nora Hulbush, IState Home 
wood Wednesday, and Thursday Ma"aKÇment Specialist will speak 
started action towards the enlarge- on A°P1CS Pf,r^ainmK V* household 
ment of the mill building. ; problems. All who are interested m

The Hansen Flour Mills, gristers ”°™e Demonstration work are cor- 
of the famous “Heart of Hard dlally lnvlted to attend the Pr/1'

tho ‘diystors. 
the better way to rid *
onseason

!£ country 'rf the pests. 
ine ,,«»*»*•*♦♦♦*** The big Chiakow dike protecting’

TT * 7 j Hankow’s western suburbsfrom the
Hankow, China, Aug 19.—Sever- j river collapsed and sent a wall of 

al thousand more persons perished, water thru the native industrial 
here today as the Yangtse river district, 
rose to the highest level ever re- died in the water that swept the 
corded, breaking dikes in the sister district and inundated big flour 
cities of Hankow, Wuchang and silk and cotton mills. There was 
Hanyang and further engulfing too much chaos to count the deadL 
suffering millions. Virtually all of Hankow was

Previously having swept away der water from 5Uf foet deep, 
the homes of about thirty million ’ Big river junks sailed thru what 
persons, leaving ten million of ! once had been city streets, picking 
them destitute in a rampage last- ; up helpless victims and what valu- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j ables remained.

Pestilence raged. The refugee» 
had only the germ infested flood! 
waters to drink. Typhoid, cholera 
«md dysentery raged thru the refu
gee ranks without check. All for
eign women who previously had 
not left the city were moving out 

I on steamers. Every workable meth- 
Monday night, just after dark, a od *>f communication was taxed by- 

hail cloud passed from northwest ! the exodus of Chinese. All foreign- 
to southeast over Wolf Creek ter- j ers were reported safe, 
ritory passing by the Wolf Creek A big dike in Wuchang crumbled 
hall to the southeast wipig out a under the tremendous water prea- 
lot of what was left by the furious sure. Flood water overtopped the. 
hail storm which passed over that | gates of the wall around the an- 
section early in July. The path of cient city of Hanyang.

Additional dikes fell as the riv- • 
er rose and chaos spread even fur-

H. D. CLUB PICNIC 
W EBNES. AUG. 26

now
man stationed plan to try a non stop flight across 

the Pacific from Japan to the 
United States.

• •

4 HUGE TOLEDO 
BANKS CRASH

Sever hundred Chinese

TEN YEAR PLAN FOR 
CHINA IS REVEALEL

new fires

be inGeneva Committee Draws up Pro
gram to Develop Nation 
t tonal bt Government Has Ap
proved Scheme and.. Method., of 
Financing is all that is Lacking.

BIDS LET FOR 
SCHOOL HOUSE 
ADDITION ffED.

Na-

HAIL AGAIN AT 
WOLF CREEK

asFINANCIAL structure of 
the NATION IS TOTTERING Geneva, Aug. 18. — Industrializa

tion of China under a 
plan” was under consideration by 

At one o’clock p. m. Wednesday, the international labor office to-
today (Monday) closed four large get creek area, added to the de vas- ! were OIopened eWContractimr'Ufirms T^e uni(lue platform drafted on
Toledo hanks with 34 branches, tation north of Troy. Great armies j frorn Minnesota Dakota and Mon- lines similar to the soviet Russian
»,000 aewunts an,I combined re- ^ak^btaLs’butMW(?r °F“w'kVl" Una were by a couple fiv'.far »'?" for industrialisation
..„„of more than $100,000,000 Kto.? Ä mLS| « persons »rescnt' Bids ™ T i "T . the purchase from
‘ , .. Ior.esler* Missoula, I been called for in lhrPf> rvarf« ppn. abroad of enormous amounts of

the second cycle of bank fail- Montana, said only heavy rains ; eraj construction nlumbinv' and supplies, including 12 million tons
moves westward. j would check the spot fires. With heating and electrical work ^ * °f steel and 200 million tons of Wheat” Plentywood flour, has been jK

,, n.. c . n , 'favorable winds, any one of these Ik •*. i e coal idoing an increasing business year
TVv arc He Oh.o Sav nps Back i(,ht, develop into a conflagration, ! brf» we„ fc china already has approved the after year. For thf past ten years

„d Trust Company, the Commerce he said. Iciendîve being the low ^bidder a( P>an, the international labor office the Hansens have been milling in
Guardian Trust and Savings hank.' Airplanes carried fighters and j «43 335 mpx* iow hii'Hor wi« -i announced. Financial arrange-j Plentywood, until they are making,

equipment to Midget Creek where. MinncaDolis firm at SI l 495 -iv 1 ments, however, have not yet been j the major part of the flour
flames covered a 12V2 miles front wwi'kid was Î60288 ’ * ' disclosed. They are essential to 1 turned in Sheridan county and the’,
on the northeast and 2% miles on | On nlumbimr and heatimr the ' make so gigantic a project prac -adjoining territory, and until the ;

The closing several weeks ago of the southwest. The supplies were 1 w l;P. k . ... , , tical i volume of business made it neces 1
dropper op Elk River prairie where1 Tcl^ow - plumbTni The program is built around tho .sary to enlarge the daily capacity

, _ t fler. ««h v , M- n . ,, „Sirty men from the state bank- were observed in the Mud Creek ! £ Hot use,Mn that vastcoSutry, and1 of locally raised wheat, carrying! VpsÜMtl. M.ch„ Aug. 13,-Two
ing fiepartment and six federal re- and Powell districts of the Loio ,. * ,s. ” ' ' ^n' developing industrial wvyrks thru- high protein contents, is the best w men *iri' a eegro confessed

from Cleveland fo«st of Montana. Lightning : th”c f*™." *ere bidding out the nat on flour on the market, barring none, ‘helt°reh murders of
nom v itviianu . * nnV Three bids were received for the oujL,ine uanon. , , . mniimr hiwine« here,two hl*h «ckool boys and their twoClearwater forests of north central eloctric work. Sheridan Elpctric Jhe P°lnts ,n • ‘ wif, £ leJs this year than' ‘ usua! j Kir>_companions near here Tuesday,

sus-1 Idaho. company of P en y™, was the|P Cultivation of 300 million because of the drouth, yet the David Thomas, huge Helena, Aug. 20— No authority
Old blazes on the Flathead res-! ™ ! i iv. acres of arable land. growing popularity of Plentywood 11 ,?r0’. ..re< Smith and Frank O i- Rivcn t^e Rtate ian(j department

Eleven hrire sivines banks sus- 'ervation and Cabinet forests of $ thlfd an< 2—Extension of transportation flour, fortells a big patronage for YJJ tn under the Present statutes to take
h even large savings banksi su*- j Mont once thot to be subdued ™. f°J 162£ - • u i and other communications the Hansen Mills. t^rat the youn/ PfPlp Jo death to school district warrants, I. M.

pended payments upon demand and broke out a^ain as winds fanned | When bonds have been furnished ail^on8truTon of seaports. 1 The Hansen Flour Mills Associa cor5rt,u.P \races °,f a robh*ry- .. . Brandjord, state commissioner of 
took advantage of the 30 day no-! them. school board intends to Rive of eight million ' tion also operate a 50 barrel mill ihrf*mh™r\ aftfer. ^ public lands and investments said

the contract to the three low bid- for a Chinese mer- U Wolf Point, where they marko! admis.sons of gu.lt. the trio had ^
ders, and work on the new building IOt a the popular “Woltana Flour.” j befn ™shed A»n . ^rboj ar-1
is expected to start as soon as ch“™n of industiral works ----------------------- - jraigned, and sentenced to life im-, receiyed at the land office askin

possl thn^ut China. I CflAKl DDAfD AM S'Zmonofrt£»o5taitïnafcr the co“ioner wil1 purchase
The labor office announcement 1 LLllllIll rRUljRillfl inirs in the history of Michigan bonds lssued for the Purpose of 

said that the plan would be carried “^ex^ordSlr^Äas ! Up standing school war-

out m part by the national govern- fiVVD WD| (HAIN determined upon as a precaution j rants' ment of China at Nanking, and in V f Iil\ ll.U.V. UUU11 m()b ^olence. |
part by companies under govern- nfTmt IliriTCT OOrd Mobs Gather
ment control. , 1 NIJJl AUilUul uO Crowds of infuriated citizens

, .. , ?? t^ie ste.e^, aJ1( . • ^ had gathered about the jails here
In .f,ina”CllaJ d'c,ea th® bell®f would ald' 11 Pointed out, m -------- and afc Ann Arbor and ft wag with

prevailed that when the boerse is the recovery of those industries in Under the au iceg of the Na. extreme difficulty that officials 
reopened trading will be restricted other countries. tional convention corporation of (Continued ott last page.)
at first to bonds and then if all is The 10-year plan called for the ^ Michigan, Roxy will re- 
quiet bo stocks in restricted a- construction of industrial ppjer turn • aif rthe LeRion pro-
mrtf- .. . . . „ a t0tal CapaClty °f 2°’* gram on August 23. Roxy, pre-

Dunng the shutdown some ov-, 000,000 horsepower. 7.. thpatricai and radio producerer the counter” trading continued , The extension of Chinas rmïway £ ^ “ thd air Qn / t
with prices generally lower than and new roads as part of the pro- charge of a coast to coast
the closing prices on the last day, gram would be among the first over the National Broad-
the boerse was open. j practical moves toward opening up casti F company-s red network.

vast wealth and purchasing pow- ^ ^ ^ be g;16 to 9 15 p m
er, experts agreed. eastern standard time.

screen and stage stars will enter
tain.

10-year-
17.— The stateToledo. Aug.

■Monday’s storm was about two 
miles wide. Hail stones as big as ; 
hen eggs are reported. The path ther. The whole area virtually was 
of the storm left the ground bare. ; without communications and wit^
It destroyed many acres of the only j out government. Whole towns an<* 
grain crop in Sheridan county, also villages were wiped out and then- ' 
a lot o com and potatoes. w»s no immediate way of report-

Many armers who thot they were in8 the destruction bo the outside
world.

l»ate Monday and Tuesday the 
Yangtse began to recede. Then 
came a fresh in pouring from the 

c I , jv , north through the Han river, which
ochool District Warrants j empties into the Yangtse here. 

Cannot be Taken by the Mor® disaster followed. A big dike
o, . . . _ . .Ion the right bank of the Yangtse
Mate Land Department

as
ures

MURDERERS OF 
PETTING PARTY 4 

GET UFE IN MICH.

con-the Commercial Savings and Trust 
company and the American bank.

supplied for the winter now find 
themselves destitute of food and 

I feed for stock.the Security Home Trust company 
tau-eii today’s action, it was said.

serve examiners 
immediately began the task of li
quidating the assets of the 
pended institution.

47 miles downstream collapsed, 
flooding a wide farming area.

Calamity extended its grip everr 
to the lower Siang river, especial
ly along its left bank between Yo- 
chow and its confluence with the 
Yangtse. All villages and arable 
lands along this stretch were de
stroyed.

Virtually all of Hankow was; 
without power, light and ice. The- 
telephone system broke down .Live 
high tension wire» trailed across 
the water-swept streets, adding to. 
the danger.

I Six hundred federal and state 1 
fighters and residents of the lone, '
Wash., area were in command of* 

withdrawals, and announced they the situation there.
were prepared for still more. The were endangered last night as fire i ^ , __
building and loan companies noti- ate through the timber on two ; Prussia to Keep Boerse Shut

1 sides of town.
Between four and five thousand Berlin, Aug. 19.—The Prussian 

acres were ablaze on Eagle and j minister of commerce decided to- 
Sheep creeks in central Idaho with | day that the boerse will not be 
only a handful of fighters on the opened before Oct| 2. 
front.

tiro clause for withdrawals.
A number of inquiries have beenOther Toledo banks met heavy

Their homes

fipd depositors that no withdrawals 
would be permitted until the sit- i 
nation was adjusted.

Mr. Brandjord said that because 
of the depression, many school dis
tricts will have difficulty in col
lecting taxes levied for operation 
this year and as a result there will 
be a greater number than usual of 
unpaid and registered warrants.

Under present laws, school dis
tricts cannot issue bonds to pay 
such warrants, and if they could 
be issued, he said, it would only 
add to the tax burdens because of 
the interest that the bonds would 
have to carry. The land commis
sioner declared that the less in
debtedness a school district has the 
greater portion of its taxes can be 
used for actual operation.

PLAYGROUND OF RICH 
UNABLE TO PAY DEBTS

SIX IN NEBRASKA FAIL
West Palm Beach, Fla., Aug. 6. 

—The depression has his this city, 
the “playground of millionaires, 
a terrible wallop. Because only 
63% of last year’s taxes have been 
paid, it is necessary to pay salar
ies of city employees with scrip 
and declare a 90-day moratorium 
on other running expenses.

Many department heads and em
ployees are to be given vacations 
without pay and a 10 per cent cut 
in firemen’s salaries is proposed.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 17.—Six Ne
braska state banks today failed to ^ . _ , . , , ,
»P«n their doors for business. The lightning flashed onto forests of 
dx banks had total deposits of ap- western Montana and northern Ida- 
proximately $1,180,000. bo yesterday and today causing

one of the most widespread out- 
I breaks of fires this season, 
j Fifty-eight new blazes were re- 
' ported to regional headquarters 
i here between 4 and 9 o’clock this

Aug. 18.— Bolts ofMissoula,

DaEGATES OF 
10 WEST STATES 

DISCUSS AID
FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 

TOTTERING

An indication of the big rise ini

SwH PLANS PRACTICALLY COMPLETED FOR 1

OPENING SCHOOLS MONDAY, SEPT. 14

a
Radio,

One Hundred Twenty Repaiesenta- 
tives Gather at Salt Lake City 
to Discuss Condition of Live
stock Industry—Cattlemen Faced 
With Ruin is Report.

Jack Dempsey File» Suit 
for a Divorce at Reno

»vor 680 bank have crashed with 
?ore than 455 million dollars in 
"»Posits involved.
M as last year, the worst 
T»ar in American banking history.
■ number of bank failures has 
^ steadily growing for the 
past ten years. During the present J 
n..S'M!îey JumPpd up sharply with

banks closing their doors, 
‘ne hank crashes for the coming 

. , koep up as they have in the 
ÜI TT’0ntbs. the bank failures 

1 ‘he amount involved will far 
nnd will exceed any

■ »hts record in history of the na-

PENWELL, BIG SHEEP MAN. FAVORSCARL BRENDON AND 
OLE HIPPE BUY THE 
ANTELOPE MILL

This is twice
Reno, Aug. 18,— Jack Dempsey 

filed suit for divorce from Estelle 
raised as to whether or not a pupil | Taylor here today and there 

xTo £ 4.U who does not reside in Plentywuod | promptly came news dispatches
E PLANS for opening the must pay tuition in order to attend i Hollywood telling of the ac- 
Plentywood schoöls have been the Plentywood High School. Any i tregs. intention to make the legal 
practically completed and as boy or gjri who has completed the 1 contept a near “battle of the cen- 

has been previously announced, it Eighth grade and who is a resî- j tury.”
is expected that everything will be dent 0f Sheridan county may at- T7,e former heavyweight cham- 
in readiness to start work immedi- tend the High School without | pion.s action had been expected for 
ately on September 14. Very little charge. Tuition is charged only ] 48 hours. He charged Miss Taylor 
money has been spent on the build- 0f those who live outside of this e,.treme cruelty. No specific
Ings this summer but much hard Cou.ity or whose home is in some ariefrations of cruelty were enumer- 
work on the part of Mr. Lund has Gther state. In the case of Ele-1 ated 

uni. Put the school plant in good condi- (Continued on Last Page) The case was not placed on the
HimJT of Yorkers suffered in, tion for another year. Wherever --------------------------- court calendar and time of its hear-

hank erashes during 1930 and any re-conditionmg was done it tv T^AnMEDC ing is indefinite.
inîllL^ bur bankers, robbing >as done wit hthe idea of doing it 1 {4L W II f AK jVlIVKN In Hollywood, Miss Taylor was
5™’ aR ,n th* Ra"k of United only where adequate returns would 11. I/. I niViUUiUJ ^ a{/RavinK;

off with b’ght sen- be received. Every desk in the nnrujiTn rPH I A AM “It seems a bit funny to me that 
they are not yet j system has been newly varnished itU. LUAIN Jack should bring suit, especially

^-whne unemployed work-! and the basement floors in the JÜLlUilU I ui/, üvi after our attorneys had beeJTnego- 
Htlirr vnaV a cniRt of bread are high school building have been re- tiating for two months to work out
W ♦ ' ^ nr SPT1t to prison for painted. Some redecorating ol gpe^ai to the Producers News— a prox>Prtv settlement. I think the 
^Prn,s- walls has been done, especially m williston, Aug 19.— Fanners In leagt he could have done would

WORST YET TO COME room seven where the ne.w Williams county numbering 1.346 j bave been to tell us negotiations
, Pw"n all indications the worst men wil1 ha.ve 10 be especially care- ihaye made appucations for feed were off ^ that he wag going, to 
* yet to romo. Between novTnnd ful of furnlture and waI!s' loans from the federal réhabilita- j fi|e
■ir,(iary 1st, 1932 some of the ’ ft is particularly desired that tion fund and ipuMcarioas are be- «You can say for me right now
W hanks in “the nation nr* both parents and prospective High ing sent to the federal loan office j that Jacvs filing 0f the action

to go as the faith of the School pupils observe that enroll- at Grand Forks as rapidly as the i means that there’s going to be a
in banks is shattered and ! ment of all high school pupils be county commissioners and the rea] fight.»»

^ and poor are withdrawing da- I done during the week of September, county agent approve them. Dempsey turned to the courts
hv the milVons everywhere Either Supt. Stegner or Pnncl- j Nearly all loans are for the max after Wceks of fruitless negotia- 

S this meaîs s easnv Smnr^- Pa» McMillan will be in the high imum amount of $123.76. only _a ^
when it realized That sch°o1 durin^ the day 50 îol ïwo few -for th

,î! «ver 50 billions of dollars istration for the year 1931-1932 ( smallest being for ^12.75.
«and deposits in the United may be completed and class« -- Several hundred checks for ac- 

ard only 5K billions of dal- Kanized before the opening date, Cepted loans have been received 
jT’" monev of nil k'nds to me«* ! September 14. It is the desire of the agister of deeds and these 
!* demands. When the 5H Ml the school to give each pupil the have been held pending a deteraim-■

J v-j '1 personal help and advise of the su-1 ation of that officer’s respamhibil- 
^ Ä^ey^in^ ”ndent and principa!. Other | ity in the matter I-truc«on has 

and the Km,ic , Tr announcements concerning enroll- ; arrived telling him that it is his 
JJ innrtgape values ‘ xînf ment will be made in later issues | duty to pass on the sufficiency of
^ Ws SoimTrt.^fl f vx S the P entywood papers. i the security, returning checks in i

MW noPch»nKe ta th» .1. SW1Ä

ClW United States the location of the Elementary grades property offered is already ^ !
Wore .rpriU'J 1110 wor1d has never during the first half y^j.. ” Jg ^Register Huseby announces that New York, Aug. 19.—Back from
time 5, y. t r P‘xpprieae«id. The ! event that our new bull g office is checking incumbrances his latest conference with Presi-
t We .Tv a VP:'r «wav. ready for occupancy at the rime of his officers and send. dent Hooyer about farm relief> T

«Pitatai.lC’1' ^ al vea.^ ^ ML“" *" th“ d'‘

wfth tato'ranlt'nuarter* 'ftn.^uantjy r»a.h u60.000. OsÄra^taa»^” taad”ta Mon"

of the TJ°*ln Go°dhouse, Jns- very little change can be mad discovery that tana, and runs his farm like a fac-
Nite at Worm, s. D.. the Hl^h Sch.»1 »»»«""ÂJSÏ: ! (Jara Bow and John Gilbert aro lory, envisioned a day when agrt-

8 self im Is now serv- Plans are already made f°r p“a 8p «avroll of a tobacco manu- culture would be an important unit
■to-nannsed „ that will he greatly to the ad-' on the ta.^or a Ky, of “big business.

_J— vantage of the young Poopl J stronger still is that fact that the “Bankers and rich men must
« Sn;'. . f ’bp wine exported Plentvwood and vacinitv a^ter i -. factory Clara like her take over the farms.” he said. 
" * ÎLÏ l1^ ^ P^nnce for | new High School plant is complet- ^acro Jactorj^^Cl^ ^ ^ head. «Work thpm in economical units.

made in the latter, ed. ... , . 1 use the best of machine equipment,
The question has oftèn been ed.

SPECIAL SESSION OF LEGISLATUREBy SUPT. W. E. STEGNER Salt Lake City, Aug. 18.— The 
livestock industry in many western 
states is faced with virtual ruin
unless emergency measures are Lewig Ponwell artner of T j. 
taken in the near future, according WaIgh -m the sheep business was in

Ole Hippe and Carl Brendon last todiy made a^the^eTe™ dTuth Plentywood last Thursday evening 
week completed a deal with Lars Xf Conference ?n a toar of the «täte comm g over
Linn of Dagmar whereby they i ^ hundred twenty delegates ^ plenty^od fr0o^ CMbertson to 

i. j .r »il n „ru I. une .ft”“® ,ea ni j * j- interview Mayor Storkan and Edi- 
purchased the Antelope flour mill from 10 states gathered to discuss t Tavlor of the Producers on the
a sixty barrel capacity mill, and the western agricultural situation. Htical and economic situation in 
will repair and open the same for, The conference was called by Gov. ^rtheastern Montana. He has 
business as soon as possible Carl George Dern «„ne out in favor of a special ses-
Brendon, an expert millwright and It is the livestock industry re- ßion ^ legislature to meet the 
miner, will operate the mill, while ports showed, which was in a ent- gituation in the state caused by 
Ole JLppe will assist m putting the (Ckmtinued <m Last Page) the depression and agravated by 
mill m repair prior to operation ! ------------------------ the dr£uth Mr Penwell believes

The mill will do custom gnn - Mining Gold that the legislature can do a lot'
mg and will gnst white, whole mining vao»« right now Kfor the people in the
wheat and graham flour and grind . lg_ gu-ce-^ui way of taxing the tax dodgers and New York, Aug. 17.—Police ta-

I, , , , .... , , _ ld min’imr i= beinir carried on hi submitting a bond issue and a day revealed details of what they
The old Antelope null is a land ng . ^ Stemnle constitutional amendment making called the moss brutal murder in

mark. It was, when it was built, "far Sort? of Helm? bv lawful for thp state to feed its Brooklyn crime annals, the killing
co-operative venture by the farm- hi», 46 miJfsa°^b of Helena by hun Mr Penwell said that of three men who were made tan- 

of the Antelope Reserve and two men, the ^»lams brother», of there were three timeg Pf000 fami-igets for knives in a speakeasy cek- 
Dagmar precincts In time it fail- Helena, who are using equipment ^ fa Montana the number re- lar.
ed and,was closed d0WT1 and has ' ported bv Gov. Erickson, who must! The victims, Charles Mature,
stood idle for years, eventually a storage reservoir and a water f d thig winter 'Giovanni Simminclli and Joseph
coming into the hands of Lars wheel of home construction, and . r . Barberi were found dead in the
Linn who had loaned considerable are using a concrete mixer for a.In a story appearing in a GrPat ceirar laTt Fridav their headt

ball mill. Falls paper report sof Penwell s, ceuar last rnaay, uieir neaas
money to the cooperative. _______________ I trip and conclusions are as follows: crushed to a pulp and their bodies

What the consideration was has c- » . . D i covered with knife wounds^
not been disclosed. onendan Lxuinty to ßuy a “Completing a 2500 miles tour Now police said today, an eye-

Grader Like one at Poplar where he conferred with sheep- witness has told them how it hap-
men and stockmen in practically pened. This man sai dtwo girls
every section of northern,, cen- had been assaulted in the speak-
tral and eastern Montana. Lewis easy and returned with six men
Penwell, head. of., the. Penwelt friends .identifying Mature, Sim-
Sheep company at Helena, who menelli and Barberi as the attack-
arrived here Monday evening en- ers.
/route home; believes that Gov. J. One by one, the witness said ,th<- 
E. Erickson should call a special! accused men were taken to the cel- 
session of the legislature to deal lar where they were made to sit
with present conditions and con on a chair while the six avengers
dirions as they promise to he dur- hurled knives. Each killing 
ing the coming winter months. .. completed with blackjacks.

“While in eastern Montan», Mr 1 The eye witness said he happen- 
Gas 20 Cents in Butte— I Penwell learned that counties in ed to be in the joint at the time

nj western North Dakota have de- and when he saw what was hap-
^ A^eniS in rlernywoou vised iweans of obtaining hay for pening he slipped under a table 
—16 Cent» in N. Dakota the use of stockmen in their re- and watched the fun.

_____  specrive counties. It is the opin- ---- ----------- *
Butte, Aug. 17.— Gasoline was, *°n of the Helena sheepman that ^JaVy Yard» to Lay Off a 

back to 20 cents a gallon in Butte «uch a system could be opwrated _ p „_ Men Snort
again yesterday after a five day to advantage In Montana and do Large rorce ot Men 30<m
period during which a majority of ayaY with the necessity of ship- 
the retail stations had advanced | P,n.* «•**}• *>f tbe state due

to lack of feed.

yn

means is used to provide feed, Mr. 
Penwell said. ..'Hie North Dako
ta plan is feasible., .he. believes, 
md should be put into use in t»tl* 
täte.”

GIRL DEBÂUCHERS 
MADE TARGETS OF 

BY SIX AVENGERS

a
ers

tKojp ;
#1»

CAMPBELL SAYS U. S. FARMS MUST 
BE TAKEN OVER AND OPERATED 

BY BUSINESSMEN AND BANKERS

Poplar.— The board of county 
commissioners of Sheridan county 
visited Poplar last week for the 
purpose of inspecting this city’s 
new road grader with a view to 
purchasing one like it for Sheridan 
county. After watching Poplar’s 
machine at work they were delight
ed with it and expressed the opin
ion that their county would pur
chase the same model.

Statps

was

pay high wages to skilled men and 
employ engineers as managers.

Broke”«

“We can’t be a prosperous na
tion as long as agriculture is broke 
and it’s now prostrate. It has 
dropped nine billion dollars of in
come in eight years.

Agriculture is the nation’s big
gest buyer, so you can see how 
that kicked us down in the busi
ness toboggan. Businessmen and 
engineers have taken over every 
other industry and put it on its 
feet. They must do the same with

•• *
It

Washington, Aug. 18.— It is es
timated that between 200 and 300 

“Some of the areas in central men will be discharged at the Phil-
the price to 22 cents.

NOTE—^Gasoline sells at the fill
ing stations in Plentywood at 24V4 j and eastern Montana, where both adelphia and New York navy yard* 
cents. ’ Just across the line in the j sheep and cattle arebeing moved within the next three months ac
etate of North Dakota the price for out in large numbers, will be de- cording to announcements made to- 
the same gasoline is 15% cent. populated in livestock unless some day at the navy department.

»

fro

farming.n


